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ANTA FE

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1901.

VOL. 38
THE BROOKLYN MADE

ACCUSED OF FOUR

Mrs. J, A, Witwer, a Widow, Ar
rested at Dayton, Ohio,lfor Killing Off Her Relatives,
SHE KILLED FOUR HUSBANDS
Among the Other Victims Were Fiye Children, One Sister and Four Members of
Different families in Which She Was
A Modern Borgia. .

Dayton, O., Oct. 7. Mrs. i J. A. Witwer, a widow of this city, was arrested by the police at the instigation of
the coroner and held pending an InMrs.
vestigation of serious charges.
Witwer, the police say, is suspected of
fourteen murders, including four husbands, Ave children, one sister and
four members of different families in
as house
which she was employed
keeper. The last supposed victim is a
died
sister, Mrs. Anna Pugh, who
woek ago under mysterious circum
a
stances. The autopsy, performed
the request of Mrs. Witwer's mother of
of
the presence
Detroit, disclosed
arsenic and copperas in the stomach,
Following the death of her first husJ
band, Fred Schweger, came, according
to police department data, the death of
her two children. Her second husband
died suddenly several years after th
of this
weddine and three children
succession,
marriage died in rapid
Her last husband, A. J. Witwer, died
last April. In each instance death
was somewhat sudden and all strange
ly alike. The prisoner iB 47 years of
age. She has two sons in the Philippines, and a sister, it is stated, in a
conceivable
New York asylum. No
has
motive for the suspected crimes
been disclosed.
SECRETARY HAY STRONGER

HEALTH,

There is no Likelihood of His Retiring From
the Oabinet in the Near Future.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 7. Thosecre
tarv of state, expects to return next
week from his vacation, he la greatly
Improved In health and ready for the
winter's work. When asked if there
was anv truth In the statement attrib
uted to Secretary Gage that Hay would
soon retire from the cabinet, he replied
that he was sure that Gage said nothing
of the sort.
A

FIRE.

DESTRUCTIVE

Buildings Destroyed by Flames in
Chicago This Morning.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 7. Fire swept
through half a block of frame and brick
buildings south of Chicago early today,
causing a loss of $50,000. Nine buildings were burned, Including one three
story brick and six residences. The
occupants were driven into the streets
In their night attire.

For a Time She Alone Fought the Maria
Theresa, the Colon and the Oqnendo in
the Battle of Santiago.
COMMANDER

HODGSON'S

Who Preaoh Violence,

gents.'

ARE ENEMIES

SOCIETY
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and Be Given No

Asylum Irish Plotting Against
British Not to Bs Tolerated.
London, Oct. 7. The speech of H. H
Kelly of New York, at the ' anarchist
meeting: yesterday in Totenham Court
Road.' London, in which he denounced
the late President McKinley's political
career, led to a revival of the demand
for the extirpation of anarchists. The
Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon com
pares anarchism with fenianism, and
urges that the police of the two Anglo
Saxon nations be empowered to take
the
concerted action to hunt down
social enemy, whether anarchists or
to
fenian, and for both governments
refuse them any right of asylum. By
coincidence, the Times this morning
prints a long article from Washington
protesting against the license allowed
the Irish In America In plotting against
Great Britain.

The witness, in the description of
the naval battle of July 3, said: "The
Brooklyn did all she could. She got into action just as quick as steam could
carry her there. We commenced firing as soon as the first gun on the
the port bow would bar, and kept the
port battery firing until it turned with CHARGED WITH ABDUC
a port helm through the arc, using tne
TION AND ROBBERY.
aft guns until we got all starboard
guns to bear. We got around quickly
as we could with the port helm until Four
Philadelphians Are Accused of a
on an almost parallel course with the
Bather Serious Orime,
the
when
vessel,
leading Spanish
was
helm was eased and the ship
Philadelphia. Oct. 7. Charged with
the Viscaya, abducting and robbing Mabel Goodrich,
steered parallel with
which was then the leading vessel, al
proprietress of a disreputable establish
though the Maria Teresa was probably ment, Howard K. Sloan, Henry Xj.
farther westward than the Viscaya. Wallace. D. Knight FInlay and Oscar
The smoke was so dense that nothing H. DunlaD were today brought before a
could be seen of anything in the rear magistrate and committed without ball
of us. The three Spanish vessels we until further neanng on next muuuaj
were then engaged with were the VisMURDER.
A HVSTERIODS
caya, Colon, and Oquendo. The Viscaya was about 2,500 yards on our
starboard bow; the Colon probably ..a
in a Burlap
little forward of our starboard beam The Body of a Boy Pound
our
starboard
abaft
the Oquendo
Bag.
beam. We continued in that direction,
New York, Oct. 7. The body of a
when I remarked to Captain Cook that year old boy was found in the areaway
it seemed rather lonely for us out of No, 361 West 22d street. Except for
there.
laceration of the abdomen no mark of
Witness said that Schley's, bearing violence was found. The body was in
and manner were naturally those of a a burlap bag. Tne Doay was lueuuu
commander-in-chieof a naval force by Sidney Ryan, cook at No. 300 West
f
the 21st street, as that of his son, Albert.
during the battle. He occupied
platform, around the conning tower, a The last time he saw him alive was
position of danger aTid in full view of yesterday at 4 o'clock, playing in the
the enemy's ships.
street in front of his home. He knew
It had been stated here," said Ray- - no reason why his son had been killed
ner, "that the Brooklyn ran z.uuu yaras as the family had no enemies.
from the enemy's ships in making the
loop."
A TENNESSEE FEUD.
witness
The witness replied: "Any
he
who made that statement, although
hay have stated what he thought oc- Thus Far Thirty Morgana and Forty Oaldcurred, is absolutely mistaken. It must
on
Account
wells Have Been Killed
have gone about 600 yards southward,
of It- of the
about the tactical diameter
at
that
It
speed.
Brooklyn
Mlddlesboroy Ky Oct., 7. A feudal
Its fire from tV.e aft turret."
fight In which four were killed, two
at
Rayner questioned the witness
fatally and two seriously wounded,
length concerning the reported collo- occurred at Big Springs, Union Baptist
quy with Admiral Schley during the
church, over the Tennessee line yesterbattle off Santiago in which tile com- day.
The killed are: Tip and James
said: unaaweu, ana itusn ana nenry morgan.
have
modore Is reported to
dia The fatally wounded are: Henry Over- Damn the Texas." The said
and he street and Mrs. Jones. The feud has
logue as reported is fictitious
denied the verbal accuracy, while not existed between the Virginia Morgans
and Tennessee Chadwells since the civil
denying the truth' of It.
excused war. Since then thirty Morgans and
Commander Hodgson was
Chadwells were killed.
and Captain W. M. Polger, who com- forty
manded the cruiser New Orleans durArapahoe County Republicans.
ing the Spanish .war, was called.. He
Denver, Colo., Oct. 7. The Republi
detailed his part of the campaign. The
court asked Captain Folger whether can county convention met this morn-InEx Mavor T. S. McMurray was
Commodore Schley's blockade of the
harbor of Santiago had been suffi- made chairman. The following are un
ciently effective to prevent the es derstood to be the probable nominees:
county juage,
cape of the Spanish fleet. The reply Sheriff, John M. walker; and
recorder,
was: "Had the weather been persist George P. Steele; clerk
L. J. Had-leF.
Ellas
treasurer,
Dunlevy;
or
If
clear,
yes.
misty,
rainy
ently
assessor, Charles Ferguson; coroner,
no." He said in reply to another ques
George Simpson.
tion that the weather generally was
excused
rainy. Captain Folger was
ROCIADA MINING DISTRICT.
and Lieutenant Dyson was recalled.
His testimony related to the coal sup- A
Clamp Onlv a Tear Old That Hakes a
ply.
Good Showing. ;
At 3:35 Lieutenant Dyson was still
of
Cor.
the New Mexican.
on the. stand, and the court adjourned Special
Rociada, Oct. 5, 1901. A number of
until tomorrow.
good claims are being worked in the RoAppointments by President Roosevelt, ciada mining district, San Miguel counWashington, Oct. 7. The president ty. Amongst these are two or three
Thom owned by
Hadley which
today appointed
as Goode Jones of Alabama United are producing good copper ore. Anby Kelley and
States district judge for the northern other claim Is isowned
called "The Azure."
and middle district of Alabama to All Jummach and
a seven
the vacancy caused by the death of It has a depth of fifty feetore.on The
ore
good copper
Judge Bruce, and Charles Hartzell of isfoot vein of
a high per cent of
glance and carries
Colorado to be secretary of Porto Rico
"The Blanket"
to mi tne vacancy caused Dy tne pro copper. He also owns M.
Kelley. The
motion oi secretary Hunt to the gov in partnership with J.
ore from this prospect assays well 1n
ernorship ot the Island
B. BarMrs.
silver, lead and copper.
ber of Scranton owns a fine copper pros' pect which with development will beBoralma Unable to Baee.
7. Lawson's
Oct.
come a good mine.
Lexington, Ky
The Rociada Gold and Copper Comwith
Boralma, which was to contest
The Abbott here on Wednesday for a pany, with Joseph L. Matt as manager,
about 175 feet and has taken
$30,000 purse will not be able to race is down
some fine ore. Joseph L. Matt also
that day being disabled by a cold due out
owns a claim called "The
Edward,"
to the change of climate. An effort is on a fifteen foot lead of King
galena, which
being made to substitute Cresceus looks very promising.
Bolocit and Kelley have a lead of
against The Abbott.
about 90 feet in width which gives good
values in gold, silver, lead and copper.
Th Ameer of Afghanistan is Doad.
is down 85 feet. It Is to he
London, Oct. 7. The News
agency The shaft
of 100 seet and cut to
sunk to a
publishes the following dispatch from each wall. depth
Simla, dated this evening:
"Hablb
The smelter erected at Rociada this
Oullah Khan, the eldest son of the summer Is not
running. Like In every
Ameer of Afghanistan, reported to the other New Mexico mining camp more
British agent at Cabul that the ameer capital Is needed. There Is a splendid
died last Thursday after a brief
illchance for Investment here for men
with capital. Prospectors almost dally
.
ness."
The disreport new ore discoveries.
miles north of
trict Is about twenty-fiv- e
Tot tho Hansom of Hiss Stone.
Las Vegas and about twelve miles south
Boston, Mass., Oct. 7. With receipts of Mora,
and is but a little more than
coming in from many quarters, the one year old.
fund for the ransom of Miss Helen M.
Fair
Visitors to the Albuquerque
Stone, American missionary; .captured
by brigands In Turkey, at 11 o'clock should avail themselves of the opportoday reached 127,000.
tunity of having a fine ' photograph
At noon the fund had grown to $43,- -' made at the Albright Art Parlors, 113
959.
Nj Bd at.
cou-ilnii-

STRIKERS

WIN.

Return to Work at
York Pennsylvania.
York, Pa., Oct. 7. The strike of the
In the two local factories
Of the Standard Chain company was
settled today and the men returned to
work. The settlement was effected on
an advance of 10 per cont on traces and
7 per cent on cart chains. Two hundred men were affected.
Two Hundred Men

chain-make-

MARKET REPORT.

z.

MONET AND METAL.
New York, Oct. 7. Money on call
firm at
per cent. Prime mer
5
cantile paper, 4
per cent. Bar
silver,
GRAIN.
Chicago, Oct. 7 Wheat, October, 67
Corn, October,
December, 69 K
55 K December, 57 Hi Oats, October, 34
December,
PORK, LARD, BIBS.
Pork, October 814.15; January, 815.-3Lard, October, 89.75j January,
Ribs, October, 88.80 January,

61.

69.

35.

89.-0-

88.00.

STOCK.
. Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 7. Cattle,
10,000, Including 2000 Texans; steadv.
Native beef steers, 84.75
80.00) Texas and Indian steers, 82.50
83.60; Texas cows, 83.10
83.00; native cows and
85.00; stockers and feedheifers, 82.60
84 00;
84.35; bulls,
ers, 82.75
85.25.
calves, 83.00
Sheep, receipts, 4,500; steady. Mut83.25; lambs, 83.50
tons, 83.75
83.25;
84.25; range wethers, 83.85
stockers and
83.00;
ewes, $3.50
83.25.
feeders, 81.75
Chicago, Oct. 7. Cattle, receipts,
78,000 Including 1,075 Texans and 0,000
westerns: steady to 10 cents lower.
Good to prime steers, 86.15
86.55;
85.90; stockers
poor to medium, $3.50
and feeders, $3.25
84.00; cows and
$475 canners, 81.25
heifers, $1.25
81.75
84.75; calves,
83.25; bulls,
$0.25; Texas steers, $2.90
$2.50
western
$3.65
western
steers,
$3.80;
85.25.:.."
15 cents lower.
Sheep, 40,000; 10
83.70;
Good to choice wethers, $3.35
fair to choice mixed, $3.00 $3.30; west$3.00; native lambs,
ern sheep, $2.50
$2.50
$4.75; western lambs, $3.25
83-2-

84.25.

'

Baseball,
Cincinnati
Games

Sunday
Louis 1.
Cincinnati 3; St. Louis 9.
Chicago 5; Pittsburg 9.

Health for

10

3;

St.

Cents.

A lively liver, pure blood, clean
skin, bright eyes, perfect health
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will obtain and secure them for you. Genu-fat- e
tablets stamped C C. C. Never
old in bulk. All druggists, ioc.

former-Governo-

r

.

'

"

A Oity Olerk Who Stole $100,000 Is Now
Penniless and in a Pitiable Condition

in Cuba.
BETRAYED

FOR A

POLICE

REWARD

Sandusky, O., Oct. 7. A. W. Miller,
former city clerk, who left here in
February, it being alleged that he
made away with nearly JIOO.OOO of the
city's funds, has been located at
Havana,, Cuba, and Chief of Police
Weingates and City Solicitor
Henry
Hart have gone after him. A telegram
was received from
Havana, saying
that Miller was there and asking what
would be paid for his surrender. A
reward of $500 was voted by the. ooun
cil and a reply received
that Miller
would be turned over by his betrayer
for that amount. The Cuban
who
made the deal says Miller is poor,
friendless and in a pitiable conditioif.

L

1TTERS

ASSESSMENT REURNS.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
today received the corrected assess
ment returns of Otero county.
BANK CAPITAL INCREASED.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray
nolds was notified today that the S.
T. Bitting bank of
EddyCarlsbad,
county, has increased its capital from
$30,000 to $40,000.
PENSIONS GRANTED.
The following New Mexico residents
have been granted pensions
by the
United States: Jose Manuel
Garcia,
Wagon Mound, Mora county, $8 a
month; Joaquin Trujillo, dead, Mora,
Mora county, $12 a month; Maria R.
u. rrujuio, Mora, Mora county, $8 a
M.
Fort
month; Reynolds
Hayes,
Bayard, Grant county, $72 a month;
John W. Long, Fresnal, Otero county,
$10 a month; Andres Ramirez, Catsklll,
Colfax county, $10 a month.
THE PUEBLO INDIANS.
Some Appointments Which Have Been
oently Made and Other Matters,

Be-

-

Stephen B. White of Wisconsin, who
has been appointed farmer at the Pueblos of Jemez and Zia, left for his post
of duty from here on Saturday.
Mrs. Cotton, formerly matron at the
United States Indian school in this
city, arrived on Saturday from Crowe,
Neb., on her way to Los Angeles, Cal.
The contract for the superintendent's
cottage and the trades building at the
United Stater Indian school, ha teen
let at Washington to two different
contractors, but Superintendent Cran- dall has not yet been Informed
Who
the contractors are that have
been
awarded the contracts. The superintendent's cottage will be a fine build
ing and will be furnished with every
modern convenience.
Zina Purdy of the United States In
dian school in this city, has been appointed housekeeper at the Pueblo of
Jemez.
The epidemic among the Indians at
Cochitl is dying out, there being only
one or two more cases at the present
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Stabler have gone to
Tesuque to take charge of the Pueblo
Indian school at that point which has
been without a teacher for some time.
A MYSTERIOUS

NO. 196

NORTHERN SANTA

6E DISHONEST

TO

AND ANARCHISTS

Great Britain and the United States
Should Unite to Extirpate Those

TESTIMONY

Washington, Oct. 7. The Schley
court of inquiry today entered
upon
tho third tatpaictit wppk fif the investi- gation of Admiral Schley's conduct in
the Spanish war. The crowd in atten
dance was as large as at any previous time, indicating that interest Is
unabated. When the court open? to
day, Captain Lemly's list of nitnesses
still contained almost a dozen.
was
Commander Hodgson
again
called to the stand, and .said in. reply
to questions that he had seen lights on
were
the shore of Cienfuegos, which
afterward determined to be signals,
but he supposed they were signals
of the
between different branches
Spanish forces on shore. When Cap
tain McCalla arrived with Information
as to the meaning of the signals, he
a vessel to
Immediately dispatched
shore to communicate with the inaur

IT DOES NOT PAY

FIGHTING FENIANS

orave fight,

TEEN MURDERS

Employed

MEXICAN.

DISAPPEARANCE.

Eulogio Esoaroha at Galisteo is Thought to
Have Been Murdered,
Juan Ortiz of Galisteo, who is in
Santa Fe today visiting Ambrosio Or
tiz, tells the story of the mysterious
disappearance of Kuliglo Escarcha, a
married man with children, who has
not been seen nor heard of since last
Friday night when he with Jose Altre,
Juan Sanchez, Donaciano
Gonzales,
and another man attended a wake at
Galisteo. Jose Alire was the first to
leave the house where the dead person lay and soon after the other four
went toward the club house of a society to which all belonged. The latter four, at about 1:30 in the morning
started to return to the wake, when
Escarcha told his companions to go
ahead slowly and he would soon Join
them. He failed to do so, but soon
Alire came up to them. Since then
Escarcha has been missing. A diligent search has been Instituted, but
up to yesterday, when Mr, Ortiz left
Galisteo, no trace of Escarcha bad
been discovered. There had been bad
blood between Escarcha and Alire, It
is said, on account of alleged Intimacy
of the latter with Escarcha's wife. Mr.
Ortiz says that Escarcha was a sober
and industrious man. The supposition at Galisteo Is that Escarcha has
either left the country for good or else
was murdered and his body disposed
Upper Feoos Farmers Prosperous.
Prosperous times are with the ranch-ero- s
this season along the Pecos Valley
from Rowe to Windsor's. The harvest
now In progress Is the most abundant in
many years and live stock of all kinds Is
.
rolling fat. .
A Sale of 1,000 Steers.
T. J. Stockton, Jr., came to Silver
City from his Mule Springs ranch on his
way to Lordsburg, where he will ship
about 1,000 head of steers. The purchase was made by California buyers,
and the prices, $16, $19 and $22, are exceptionally good.
"
Fish For the Feoos.
Dr. Wm. Sparks of Willis post office
on the Upper Pecos has been advised
that the United States fish car will visit
that section early In November and will
bring a consignment of trout fry to be
placed In the Pecos.

SADDLERY

FE COUNTY
It Is a Prosperous and Pictueresque

Harness and Saddles, Collars, Hames, Bridles,

Agricultural Section Sustaining
About 4,000 People.

Strap Work, Harness

IN THE RIO GRANDE YALLEY

Combs and Brushes, Stirrups, Spurs

Scores of Orchards and farms, With Neat
Homes Stretch for Many Miles Along
An Ample Water
ply and Good drops.

That Biver

Sup-

Oil and Soap, Curry

and Bits

at Goebel's.

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

A trip through northern Santa Fe
county at this time of the year is very
The settlements
along
interesting.
the Tesuque, the Pojoaque, the Nambe,
the Santa Cruz and the Rio Grande
look very prosperous. A greater part
of the harvest has been brought in but
there is still some corn and sorghum
to cut, chill to gather and the last hay
crop to gather In. On the ranches corn
is being shelled and sorghum Is being
ground and turned into molasses
which supplies the place of sugar and
of molasses to the people of
Jacona,
Cuymungue, Ranchero, Chimayo and
other settlements in that part of the
county, whilu the refuse makes good
feed for stock.
Owing to the ample water supply
this year the fields look exceptionally
fine and the range has fattened cattle
and sheep so that they look sleek and
heahhy. Nearly every farmer in that
part of the county keeps a few hogs,
horses, poultry, a cow or two and the
more wealthy have herds of sheep and
seems
goats. Even the poorest
The Kio
to be happy and content.
Grande valley from Buckman's north
look like a vast garden through which
the Rio Grande, at present high and
muddy, flows, covering the lowlands
with water. The peach, plum, nectarine and prune crop has been very
large this fall. Apples are scarce. The
prunes are of fine quality and grapes
have a delicious flavor. All varieties
of grapes are raised with success. The
surplus stock of fruit being dried and
evaporated. The flour mills at Hobarts
and at Santa Cruz are grinding the
wheat raised in the valley, the crop
this year being of a fine quality. The
Indians at San Ildefonso, Santa Clara,
Pojoaque and Tesuque will not suffer
from want this year as their crops
have all been large and their water
supply has been ample.
The roads throughout northern San
ta Fe county might be better, but they
are passable and offer good facilities
to reach even the moBt remote settlements. A large surplus of water in
the streams flowed to waste this year
and were the water stored
many
thousand acres of good land could be
reclaimed. Part of the higher
land,
however, is so cut up with aroyas and
for
sand hills that it Is not adapted
reclamation, but In the river valleys
there is the material for many a pros
perous farm which is now only used
for pasturage.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Geo. A. Bayle's Pure Food Speclalt ies are not only of the highest quality,
but are reasonable in price.

Horseradish Mustard
Anchovy Mustard
Mushroom Mustard....
Celery Mustard
Afterdinner Cheese
Deviled Cheese
Table Sauce
Salad Dressing
Hot
Stuff
Bayle's
Pickles
Pandora
Bayle's
Bayle's Catsup, highly spiced

15c

There is nothing more healthful, ap
petizing and digestible than pretzels.
and
We have the American, Italian
little German, at the uniform price of
13c
Per pound
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
is packed only in one and two pound
sealed cans at
40c
Per pound
"Our Own" Coffee is the best anywhere at the price,
25c
Per pound
Packed only in one and two pound
cans.

Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's

We handle large quantities of Hay,
Grain, Feed, Flour and Potatoes. We
can therefore always give you fresh
stock at the lowest possible figures.

FRESH FRUIT.
The time will soon be past for getting fancy fresh fruit cheap. We can
and
now furnish Concord grapes
peaches at reasonable prices.

Our Holiday stock of fancy imported China is now beginnig
When in need of anything in that line look over our stock.

15c
16c
15c
lGc
15c
25c
20c
15c
25c
25c

to arrive.

Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit

A

Go-Ca- rt

Is what you
want for the

Baby
We have them in every description at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishiig goods,
second hand and new . . .

For Iron Beds We take the

DAVID

lead-- $4

up-T- erms

Easy

S. LOWITZKJ.

Hurt in a Carriage Accident.
Yesterday aftornoon while returning
from Tesuque with a party of friends.
A. B. Renehan,
Esq., was cut and
bruised In the face by being thrown out
Cuisine and Table
Renovated and Refurof a carriage together with the three
Service Unexcelled.
nished Throughout.
other occupants of the vehicle. Mrs.
wno
is visit
Randall of Cleveland, umo,
ing Mrs. A. E. Gibson, who were both
for
unconscious
was
in the carriage,
over an hour after the accident. For
tunately none of tho party sustained
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Tho horses wore
serious injuries.
caught In the Plaza and were taken to
The carriage
Closson's livery stable.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
was somewhat splintered ana oinerwise
was
caused by
damaged. The accident
the carriaee tiltine over wnue crossing
the arroyo on the Tesuque road near
Fort Marcy on tne roaa to xesuque.
One of the swingletrees broke and the
horses dashed off, tilting the vehicle lGgSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
forward in a peculiar manner over
the dashboard so that It turned a comsomersault. Mrs. Sumner, the
?ilete
person in the carriage, and Mrs.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
Gibson escaped without Injury.

The Palace Hotel

New Mexico

Santa Fe

THE OXFORD CLUB.

-

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables

U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Fair
Forecast for New Mexico:
weather tonight ann Tuesday; warmer
Tuesday.

Saturday the thermometer registered

Maximum temperature, 69
degrees, at 1:50 p. m.; minimum, 47 de6:15
a. m. The mean temat
grees,
perature for the 24 hours was 58 deMean dally humidity, 52 per
grees.
cent. Precipitation, 0.06 of an Inch.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 57
degrees, at 2:05 p. m.; minimum, 43 de- grees, at 6:35 a. io. The mean tem24 hours was 50
Serature for thehumidity, 72 pertcgrees.
cent.
Precipitation, 0.98 of an inch. Temp
erature at 6:00 a. m., 41 degrees.
as follows:

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
l Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
SANTA FE, N. M.
'PHONE 20

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

Death of Bernahe Maes.
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Canjilon, Oct., 1, 1901. Bernabe Maes
died at this place on the night of Sep
tember 28. He was aged 65 years and
his death came after an illness of twenty
davs. His wife, dm Demna Liticero,
two sens, Tranqullino and Juan B., and
two daughters, Maxlmlllana and ronita,
survive ana mourn nis loss.
The Epidemic Is Fast.
The Cuban Itch, which has been pre
valent in the Lower Gila country, In
Grant county, has about run Its course,
and all who have been afflicted are
well. There have been no fatal results.
The natives who have had much ex
perience w th smallpox, pronounce the
disease, "whit smallpox," which they
gay Is Its mildest form.

Mining in the Feoos Bangs.
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More than a score of persons were
shot at the elections in Hungary on
last Wednesday, which seems to show
that the election methods in Europe
are not so much unlike the election
methods in the shot gun districts of
several southern states.
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In tho San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Fqt further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. 1M.
3 K. Hoopkb, G.
Deovei,Colo.
,

PA.

Thomas W. Strong.

HACK LINE I
Meets all Trains. Best Ac- commodations for Taos, Bro- mide, Headstone, Hopewell
and Other Points

5

...

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. M.

I.

O- -

O. IP.
Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in. Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each'
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. Q. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISf, SALLIE VAN ARSDELL. Sec

A..

O. TJ. W.

the prompt production
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
fourth
meets every
second and
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
8 p. m,
at
Wednesdays
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
work and solicit the business of firms and
Recorder.
JOSEPH
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
IP- IC.
tor the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and SANTA FE
LODGE, No. 2, K of
estimates furnished on application.
every Tuesday evenmeeting
CO.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
at 7:3 o'clock at Castlo hall. Visiting
Sant, Fe, N. Iff. ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
BY THE
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.

UFor

DIG-NEO-

OF

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

B.

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central,
Railway Is standard
-- gauge throi ghout and
convenoffers all
iences ci it c dern rail
way travel. For rates
and further Informs- tlor address

ft. J. K (JI1N

Coin'l Agt. EI PaaoTex

w;abash
THE invlng of

$2.0C

on eaeh tlohrt

WAY
TO New York and Button.
GO ask your Tiekat Agent.
T

THE

Tea,

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL
Office in Griffin Block. Collection an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
In the Capitol.
W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Pracitoes in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
rum Third Judicial District.

ilr

I

CHAS. F. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.

Loulis.

WABASH.

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Laiw, Cerrlllos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

HITCHCOCK,
L AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
3ENE
.

PaMmerican

E. C. ABBOTT,,
Attoraey-et-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba-- Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

EXPOSITION

,

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-atJLa-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter- and the departments at
Irltory
C.

Q

full-siz-

THE

A. B. RBNBHAN,

(City Attorney.)
Minims lav especially. Member Attorneys' National Clear
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney-at-la-

Y ABASH
S

Jt&

JHE

SHORTEST LINE

BVFFA.LO
ST.

Physicians and Surgeons.

533

KANSAS CITY.
LOUIS, CHICAdO
AND INTERMEDIATES POINTS.
c.

t. aunt,

o'i Ku.i

m loots.

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,

I

j

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,

price.

hortest and bait to St.

ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on thfl
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Se cretary.

Attorney-at-La-

it" a

IS there free Chair Cars

O- -

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

UAOamX meant where the Wabash

VIA Niagara Falli at iam

IP.

Mexico.

YEARS

,

W. M

P, P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No.
WpKjv SANTA
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday la
each month at Mtsonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T; Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

ur facilities are complete
of

.

full-siz-

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
.
communica
Regular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

WEST BOUND

1:00
8:35
6:45
o :io
11:20

CHAINED
FOR TEfi

a,

Masonic.

R. R.

No. W.
M1LI8
9;H0am..Lv....EimFe. At
11:50 a m..Lv

th-ji-

well-kno-

SOCIETIES.

Office

and residence in the Crist house.

a. m.j
Hours:
p. m.; 8 p. m.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
I and
Lungs and Special Surgery.
10--

2- -4

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typ
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block. Palace avenue. 8ant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET, .
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Assayers.
THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
Box 151.
Silver City, N. V
7TT. M. H. WOODWARD.
JOHN A. HTJLIT.

"I don't care, I tell youj I ffon't
, bare," mumbled the old man. "I'm goback. It was playing 'Home, Sweet
Lord God, Thou letteit tha groan things ing
Home,' and I can't stand it any longer.
start
You don't know what a home is down
A new life every year;
When that cry sounds how people
Out of their sunken selves they rlsOV
here. None of your people do. How
And
rush to help and sympathize!
Erect and sweet and clear;
?
know.
I
as
do
But
can
you, living
you
when some fireman rescues a woman
Behold the lily's pure white leaves
a
back
home
I'm
had
and
I
once,
going
from the flames, the
Unfolding by each mere.
to it."
streets echo with ap- k,
Again the sap mounts In the flr
come
which
with
The strength
had
Through every swelling vein;
And yet if that
his excitement left the old man and
Again the clover stirs and thrill
'
woman had perished
he sank down on the bench. Manuel,
Responsive to the rain;
flames it is pos
In
the
Again the tender grass makes green
v2
thinking to quiet him, brought him the
The lone breast of the plain.
sible that she would
mescal bottle. Chamberlain drank,
have suffered less
Hear the new, the golden flood of of
but clung to the idea fixed in his mind.
than she suffers alThe lark pours forth to the bluel
To Manuel such a thing was worse
most daily from the
Behold the strong, undaunted shoot
than folly. It was sheer madness, for
inflammation which
Pushing Its brave front through
the old man had told him many a time
The fallen tree. Lord God, Lord Godj
disease has lighted in
Let me begin anew!
of the trouble which had made him
the delicate womanly
flee the states and which had made
organism.
Out of my own self let me rise,
That fire of inflamthe Bio Grande the boundary of a forFor, God, If It can be
mation can be put
A new and noble growth may spring
bidden land. The thought of what he
From yon decaying
The gnawing
out.
might lose financially did not enter his
a strong, pure life may mount
ulcer can be cured.
"Late again, Jane! You are always,
head. With long years of association
me.
but
of
life
of
this
Pierce's
Dr.
Favorite
behind, time. It's no use talking to
Ella Hlgglnson, In the Paclflc.
he had come to like the old man, and
Prescription not only
Jiou. I sliaM have to get another girl."
he was he
"Drunken
Gringo"
though
establishes
womanly
"I wish yer would, mum. There'd
wanted to save him from harm. This
regularity and dries
be plenty of work for the two of us."
idea was strong in him, and he hurdrains, but
enfeebling
Punch.
it heals inflammation
ried for two or three men who, he
and ulcerations and
thought, might have influence with
The Third Term President.
cures female weakChamberlain. They came and they
This is the question that has been disness. It makes weak
C.
old
Frederic
was
man
but
the
their
1
Thompson
best,
By
argued
cussed very earnestly by our political
women strong and
firm.
months.
leaders during the past few
sick women well.
iilt
fli il
Jf iff ill.
anna
inI'm
a
he
be
tell
wise
would
It
claim
back,"
Some
"I
move,
going
you
I suffered for four years with 'what four phy(Copyright, U01, by Author! Syndicate.)
while others claim that to bteak the old
sisted. "I'm going back, even if they sicians pronounced ulceration
and pfola us of
the
uterus," writes Mrs. Ada Brooks, of
"two term tradition" would result disdo get me."
Missouri.
"Also
inflammation
Taney Co.,
Manuel's cantina the
astrously. In private life, however, there
and urethra. My case was chronic
"He'll have changed his mind by to- of bladder
INSIDE
Is a more important question under conbox was playing. That morrow," said the jefe politico. "They and complicated. Had several good physicians,
but kept getting worse. Had been confined to
sideration, and that is the beat way to was nothing unusual, for, from mornbed five months when I wrote to you. I
say the prisons in his land are worse my
received your reply very soon and then disregain health. If you suffor from dys- ing to night, the music box waB going. than those we have, and "
missed my physician and began taking Dr,
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness or liver At a table drawn close to the one on
A significant shake of the head Pierce's medicines. I took eight bottles of his
and kidney troubles, there is a medicine
' Favorite Prescription ' and Golden Medical
stood sat old man showed what the jefe thought.
that will restore your health, and that Is which the box His
get better at once. In
Discovery,' and began-teyes were closed
But on the morrow old man Cham- two
months I could sit up in a chair, and kept
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. For fifty Chamberlain.
But berlain was as firm as ever. The music getting better. In four months could do all my
vears It has been recognized as the best and he was seemingly
Bouse work, including washing and sewing."
stomach strongthener and health builder with an almost automatic action he box was picked up and repaired, and
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
in the world. It will tone up the system now and then lifted a glass to his lips the mescal bottle was refilled. Manuel
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on
and induce sound sleep. Bo sure to and sipped the fiery mescal which it and his friends argued. All in vain.
stamps to pay
receipt of 21
try it.
contained. And that was nothing unFinally they held a consultation. It expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
to
for
A Full Meal.
was in one end of the cantina. In the R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
usual, for, from morning
night
"O'Hara wor th' greatest actor Oi many a year, old man Chamberlain sat :ther old man Chamberlain was lisin
the tening to the music box and fitting to
His Dread.
beside the box and the bottle
Iver saw."
is that noise?" gasped
dark Mexican saloon.
its airs the words: "I'm going back,
"He wor?"
Between the box and the man were I'm going back, I'm going back again." Mr. Dunne, sitting bolt upright in bed
"We wor, indade! Phwat did he say
had
with terror portrayed on his counWhen the consultation was ended,
whin th' audience bombarded him wid two points of resemblance. Each each
United States and
tenance. "
him.
to
come
the
came
from
Manuel
cabbage?"
Manuel's
out
in
life
"O Henry!" whispered his wife, "it
said
its
the
was
I
tell
"I'm
back,
you,"
wearing
going
"Pfwat did he say?"
"He towld thim to throw corn bafe cantina. There' the resemblance end- old man, his voice keeping time to the is a burglar! I know it is!"
Of the two the music box was a music.
"That's very comforting news, my
th' nixt day awn he'd hov a good ed.
more respectable member of society.
"Si, si. You shall go back," answered dear." said Henry, relieved, as he lay
meal." Chicago rtnllg K
"The Drunken Gringo" the palsanos Manuel. "But I will go back with you. down; "I thought perhaps it might be
MOKI TEAPOSIVIVELY
CURES SICK
sailed him. It was a double contempt Then; perhaps, they won't get you." the ice collector." Ohio State jour-D- o
HEADACHE,
because he was a foreigner and a sot.
"I'm going back, I'm going back,
you suffer from piles? If so do not
And yet, once each month, they wel- I'm going back again," persisted old
Indigestion and constipation. A delightturn to surgery for relief. DeWitt s
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions comed him as one of themselves.. For, nan Chamberlain, as the music box Witch Hazel
Salve will act more quickof the skin, producing""a perfect com- then, there came to the old man a continued to shakingly grind out its
ly, surely safely, saving you the exfar-of- f
in
gringo-lana
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oheck
from
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plexion,
pense and danger of an operation. Ire
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and that strange check, convertThat night there was a long talk, land's Pharmacy.
found
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into
way
store.
cash, speedily
For sale at Fischer's drug
and the mescal bottle was emptied
aver Manuel's bar. On the day that and reemptied. Manuel talked and To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
mescal
all
was
for
free
came
it
there
Wabash Line.
It Didn't Work.
;he jefe politico talked and old man
"You see, it was this way," said who cared, and they were few who Chamberlain crooned his one refrain.
first class Sleeping Car leave
Through
scratchtiresome
the boy.
But he listened to the arguments. He Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
"Pop was warm, and I would not leave the
soil for a time of intoxicated had no
money, and Manuel could not Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
thought if I dropped a chunk of ice ing of the Then
"The Drunken Gringo"
down his back it would cool him hilarity.
pay the expenses to New York. That m. next day.
Most comfortable route to tne morin.
became "El Scnor," and his tottering lid not matter to the old .man. New
off."
The Wabash is also the most direct
steps were steadied by Trilling hands. York was a dream so far in the past
"And did it?"
and
check
only through car line to the East
$50
for
a
"
not
was
I
only
big
It
be
But
the without
real.
"Gee! No! It made him hotter
that it had ceased to
change at either St. Louis or
Butthatmakes
States
United
currency.
United States still existed for him, and
Yonkers Statesman.
Chicago.
Mexican
of
aroomful
and,
pesos,
almost
if he could step foot in them once
's
to nearest ticicei ageni or write
Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Ind.:
besides, so far as results went, it was more he would be content. So it was to Apply
the undersigned who will reserve
Little Early Risers never bend
received.
in
it
For,
worthy the respect
berti - In Sleep'ng Cars.
arranged.
ime double like other pills, but do their one
F3IL. tf. HITCHCOCK,
way or another, it was one of the ' The next night as the Mexican Cenwork thoroughly and make me feel
man
Gen, Agt. Pass. Dept.
supports of the village. On it old
drew into Ciudad Juarez two
train
tral
like a boy." Certain, thorough, gentle. Chamberlain
Denver, Colo
lived entirely. To him men
off. One was Manuel; the
got
Ireland's Pharmacy.
it was board, lodging, clothing, and
ather was the "Drunken Gringo." It
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
what was more drunken forgetful-nes- s.
still light, and slowly, by back
A COUGH
of it jwas
To Manuel
Work! Both Way.
sastreets, they made their way to a
At any time, and will cure the worst
was
to
it
his
When I beg to stay up late at night
found
its
way
pocket
loon. There a bottle of mescal was cold In twelve hours, or money refundThey say It will not do.
prosperity in business. What sifted secured. When it was empty Manuel ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
" 'TIs time you got your beauty suafft
or
him
supportindirectly
directly
by
went to the door and looked out.
S';ch a little girl as you!"
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ed half the village. So it was that for
Bui i.henthere'sdishestobewatjnsa.
"Come," he said. "It is time."
And lots of work to do,
town
OF THE
had
old
one day in the month the
Old man Chamberlain
"Come Mildred, you Ma
totteringly NATIONAL CONVENTION
They say:
a fiesta when Bacchus was king and rose from ms cnair. tie arew
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Minneapolis,
Such a great big girl as you!"
v
the Drunken Gringo his premier.
Minn., Oct. 10 to to 17, 1901. For this
lelf as erect as he could, and walked
A report from Sup. J. C. Gluck, ReOld man Champerlain had not al
In his hand he held the occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets
street.
to
the
W. Va.,
form School, Pruntytown,
been the "Drunken Gringo."
which he had to Minneapolis and return at one fare
boU,
Oct. 18, 1900. "After trying all other ways
Once it was before his music hnTwaa been
Santa
as it stood on the table. for the round trip, $39.10 from
grasping
advertised cough medicines we have invented he had been
young and the
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to
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the
Manuel
way
Tar
and
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to
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decided
Foley's Honey
future had seemed fair. He had had vi- stretch of dry sand which, for geo- for return return passage until Oct. 31,
Reexclusively In the West Virginia
sions of a prosperous and honored life.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
effectmost
purposes, is called a river.
form School. I find it the
Then had come his dark days, and Mex- graphical
W. J. Black, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
"Are you sure? Is this the way?"
ive, and absolutely harmless." Fischer ico was his refuge, as it is that of many
.'
asked the old man, as they stumbled
Drug Co.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers never
another American. Once across the
border he had been seized with a long- along.
They are safe, prompt,
disappoint.
No Perceptible Chans;,
the
know
I am sure. I
"SJ, si.
In removing all Impurities from
Josh Don't you remember there ing for his native land. The scenes
Manuel.
way,"
replied
the liver and bowels. Small and easy
was a doctor some time ago that found which had been so prosaic and comGradually they went down a sandy
out how to take out your stomach mon in the days he lived among them Inoline. Then they crossed a small to take. Never gripe or distress. Irewere transformed Into dreams of parland's Pharmacy.
without doin' any harm?
plain cut up by minute arroyos. Then
Silas Well, I reckon his plan didn't adise. To see them again in reality there was a sharp ascent.
New Mexioo Territorial Fair Albuquer
work. As fur as I can see, there's jest was forbidden by the laws he had
"Here, here," whispered Manuel, in
que, IT. M. Oct. 15th to 19th.
as many folks with stomachs as ver broken. To dream of them over a meswas
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that
frightened
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cal bottle was a resource left him,
there was. Puck.
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as though he
will place on sale reduced rate tickets
and in this he found his solace. Little trembling
of tha law.
from all points in New Mexico, Colorado
New York City and return: On sale by little the reality of the past was who stood in fear
New
"Are you sure?" again protested the and El Paso. Tex, to Albnqucrque.
little by little he became
dally via the Santa Fe tickets to
forgotten;
?
this really The rate from Santa Fe will be 83 65
York and return at rate of $70.10; good the "Drunken Gringo," and all that old man. "Are you sure Is
for the round trip, dates or sale Oct. m,
was left was the music box, the mes- the United States?"
for 20 days from day of sale; for
and 18th, eood for return
"Yes, yes. Look," answered Manuel, 15. 16. 17.
ticulars call on any agent of the cal bottle and the monthly check.
one side where could passage until Oct. 21st.
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check
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The last
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and brought with it a mes
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When suffering from racking cough,
Cure which gave me Immediate relief, ordinary,
one hardly 50 feet
sage of Christmas greeting, hot a fthead. the first
take a dose of Foley's Honey and Tar.
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and I was perfectly cured after taking time
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the old man had shaken off hia away, were
The soreness will be relieved and a
two bottles." Be sure you take Foley's.
"I believe you. It is it is home," warm, grateful feeling and healing of
stupor. But now the music box was
Fischer Drug Co.
voice.
in a strange
the parts affected will be experienced.
grinding away as usual, the mescal said the old man
Hopelenn Case.
in the bottle had been reduced by half, Then he sank on the sand, his face Fischer Drug Co.
'I am awfully disappointed la mf, and Manuel was dozing on the bench hidden from sight.
Gold in the Black Hills.
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him.
before
stood
Denver
tonight
leave
can
'tis a problem grim.
growing sage.
it loose has been repaired as well as Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow auur- Is it because we'revim?
"What is it, senor?" he gasped.
Or merely losing
will go," repeated old Manuel could do it. On the table are
I
tell
5n'
you
Record-Ilerai?I
one of mescal, the other
Chicago
G. W. VALLERY,
man Chamberlain. "I don't care for two bottles, which
man
old
the
sand
gaththe
Gen'l Aeent. Burlington Route, Den
the law.' I don't care if they '.do get of
ered on the "home", bank of the Rio ver, Colo.
SOUTH AMERICAN m: I'm going home again."
A TYPICAL
Grande. Themonthlycheckstill comes,
STORE.
is held as
After exDosure or when you feel a
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa,, Sunday the old man's' idea became apparent -- d the fiesta
the "Drunken Gringo' cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
each
one,
after
a
store,
conducts
cross
river
the
"if
to
him,
River, Cape Colony,
you
they croons a new refrain. It is: "For I've
Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop
typical of South Africa, at which can will get you. You have said so many been
I've been home, I're been a cold If tanen in time. wuh- jiuS
home,
profrom
the
And
have
a time.
said, too, that
be purchased anything
you
Co.
This it is better to live here than die in home once more."
verbial "needle to an anchor."
OLD PEOPLE HAVE THEIR TROUmiles
spicamii Biaort.
thi prison.
store is situated in a valley nine
BLES.
liked your speech the best otany
I
from the nearest railway station and
fcJJ OUT.
Mr. Francis Little of Benton Harbor,
of them."
about 25 miles from the nearest town.
to hear
h'lll tieauarhc, rains In various nnrtt Mich., Is over 80 years of age. Since
'Well, I'm gratified, Indeed,
Mr. Larson says: "I am favored with
me plainmore
less
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troubled
hear
1865 he has been
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so.
a
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ut
the
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at
farmers
of
custom
the
of
say
Sinking
pit
body,
the
and youfrom where you sat?"
of 30 miles, to many of whom I have stomach. Loss of appetite. Feverish- - with Indigestion and constipation
m use ior ly "No. I could see you motioning, tha
almost
everytmng
has
tried
All
remedies.
are
all
or
Sores
positive
Cuiinborialn's
ness, Pimples
supplied
Time
Last August he began -- ,. mil."
;
testify to their value in a household .vMni of Imniira Mood. No matter those aliments.
out
almost
how it became so, it must be purified using Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv
where a doctor's advice is
Mothers everywhere praise One Min
soon feeling much
of the question. Within' one mile or In order to obtain food health. Acker's er Tablets and was
ute
he
"I
Cough Cure for the sufferings It
recent
letter
says,
a
In
better.
60.
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
my store the population Is perhaps
relieved and the lives of their lithas
of
Tablets
boxes
the
used
three
have
the past twelve Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
Of these, within
ones
tle
it has saved. Strikes at the
TabThese
am
well."
I
now
think
have other blood diseases. It is certainly a and
months, no less than fourteen
and invigor- root of the trouble and draws out the
.been absolutely cured by Chamberlain's wonderful remedy, and we sell every lets improve the appetite
ate the stomach, liver and bowels. For Inflammation. The children's favorite
' 'Cough Remedy. This must surely be bottle on a positive guarantee.
Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy- -.
sale by all druggists.
tors-,
sale
Fischer's
at
all
sale
For
a record." For
by
drug
druggists.
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REDUCED RATES.
A round trip rate of 113.15 Santa Fe
to Durango and return Is authorized on
account of New Mexico fair at Duran
go, Oct. 8, 9, and 10. Selling dates Oct.
7 and 8; final limit Oct. 15, 1901.
T. J. Helm, General Agt,
C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vt., says
his child was completely cured of a
bad case of eczema by the use of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Beware of
all counterfeits.
It Instantly relieves
piles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
For
U., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets from all points on their line
at one fare plus 2 for the round trip.
Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45.
Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
return passage, leaving Fort Worth on
or before Nov. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. Black,
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Mrs. T. Briddleman of Parshallville,
rheum
Mich., was troubled with salt
for thirteen years
and had tried a
number of doctors without relief. After two applications of Banner Salve,
her hands became better and in a
short time she was entirely cured.
Beware of substitutes. Fischer Drug

--

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING

LAJIDS UJJDER

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price" of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

60LD MINES.

1.

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
Baldy, where important mingold mining districts of Eiizabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims oil unlocatod ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON, NEW MEXICO

Co.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
ORADO.
Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally
to and Including
October 15, 1901.
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colorado Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

"I had long suffered from

Indiges
tion," writes U. A. LeDels, Cedar Ctiy,
Mo. "Like others I tried many preparations but never found anything that
did me good until I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One bottle cured me. A
friend who had suffered similarly I put
on the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
He is gaining fast and will soon be
able to work. Before he used Kodol
DyspepHia Cure indigestion had made
him, a, total wreck. Ireland's Pharmacy.

IiyUGATIOi SYSTEFJ.

eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
and Sunday night.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train
'eTles same equipment
eastbound, wltii local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
"CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Bar-sto-

TIME TABLE.
(Effective September

1,

1901.)
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At Genoa a man invented a machine to
give labor in washing. The first trial
demonstrated its usefulness, because It
into unwashable
rippcb the linln
fragments.
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
Henderson Gi imett, of this place, was
stricken with partial paralysis and
completely lost the use of one arm and
side. After being treated by an eminent physician for quite a while without relief, my wife recommended
after
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
two bottles of it he is almoHt entirely
cured Geo. R. McDonald, Man, Logan
county, W. Va. Several other very remarkable cures of partial paralysis
have been effected by the use of this
liniment. It is most widely known,
for rheumatism,
however, as a cure
sprains and bruises. Sold by all druggists.
The excitement Incident to traveling
and change of food and water often
brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason no one should leave home without
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
by all druggists.

True to Hlx Word.
"You know you said before election
that you were a frinnri who would divide his last doliiir with me."
siiid .Senator Sor"That's
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
ghum, blandly; "that's right. Hut it's
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourgoing to be a good many years before
Wash- - ist sleepers for Southern California, and
I get down to my last dollar.
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexiington Star.
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
S. A. Ingalls, Crown Point, N. Y., Angeles.
writes: "My wife suffered from kidney
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
trouble for years. She was induced eastbound, with connection from Mexito try Foley's Kidney Cure and In less co and El Paso.
than a week after she began using it,
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
she was greatly improved and three Northern California.
bottles cured her." Fischer Drug Co.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
Reason for Donbt,
'Tm suspicious of this dish," he
said as he helped himself sparingly.
"I believe it's an experiment and not
jproperly prepared at that,"
"Why? sne asKeu.
"Well, I understand it Was pre
pared by a woman who spends her
time writing receipts at the rate of a
dozen a day for a household magaE
.
zine." Chicago Post.
a
Chas. R. Wessmar,
Evanston, ill..
writes: "My boy 2 2 years old, had a
severe cold which refused to yield to
any treatment until we tried Foley's
Honey and Tar. He was completely
Take
cured before using one bottle."
none but Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.
Proof of the pudding is in the eating,
Here Is a letter from an Idaho Springs man that goes to show that the
and a Littleton man is ready to swsar
elders:
"little people'' are as much pleased with our service as areas their
that a suspander button is proof of pud
as for the
trip, wellroat.
"I wish to thank yhu for the safe and oxpebitious
She
ding. It broke one of his teeth.
en
kind attentions shown my little daughter by the employees
Va.,
W. T.
left Denver on the 4.00 p. m. train, Tuesday, and arrived at Rock Island in
Wesson, Gholsonville,
time for dinner next day."
druggist, writes: "Your One Minute
Moral: You must take the best road if you want the best service.
Cough Cure gives perfect satisfaction.
and Chicago trains leave Denver at 4.00 p. m. and 10.00 p.m. daily.
Omaha
remeIs
the
best
It
My customers say
Kansas City and St. Louis' at 2.15 p. m. and 10.00 p. m.
dy for coughs, colds, throat and lung
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
troubles." Ireland's Pharmacy.
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A wilmlnfftnn
millfnnn.irrx hn,s married
again after a divorce of one week. But
wo can't all be millionaires.
Backache should never be neglected.
It means kidney disorder which, if allowed to run too long, may result In
Brlght's disease, diabetes or other ser
ious and often fatal complaints. Fol
ey's Kidney Cure makes the kidneys
well. Fischer Drug Co.
The Talkative Bore.
The fellow who never has anything of
Importance to say always manages to say
it. Phlladalphla Record.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not a mere
stimulant to tired nature. It affords the
stomach complete and absolute rest by
dieestine-- the food you eat. You don't
have to diet but can enjoy all the good
food you want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Instantly relieves that distressed feel
ing after eating, giving you new life
and vigor. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Two German universities Tubingen
and Gnttlnirfin conferred honorary de
grees on the poet Wllheim Raabe on the
occasion or nis seventiein oirmaay.

:

left

Denver
Four O'Clock.

She

1039 Seventeenth

Denver Office
G. W. VALLERY,

t.

Genbbal AgehI

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
Jttcw Mexican

Printing

Co.

Santa Fe;

JY.

l

AN

RID GRAND

FoJev's Kidney Cure
ana
u-k-

?s

kidoeys

bladder ngnx.

Fischer Drug Company.

Ladv Pvbil Cutting, after a brief stay
In democratic America, has come to the

conclusion that titles are out of place
here and has decided to abandon hers,

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests v;h?4

eat

VOU
digest .3 the food and aids
aim rcwu
nature in strengmcning
avViii nufori dtiTpat.lvA Or-

It artificially

,tlnthA

Itisthelatestdiscovereddigestp
pre pom mum
ant ana ionic, If.ssoIn oiner
afflflanr.V.
It in- A..viaH

gang.

and permanently cures
Btantly relieves
.
r 11
uAn.tV,nvn
JjySpepSia, lUUlgeeilOU, Iltanumui
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Rip.ir TTMilnftha. Gastraltrla. Cramps and
all other I ult8 of 1 mperf ect d i gestion.
Prlco80e.amltl. LareoslaocontntnsSH times
mulleairet
Bulls e. Book all about dyspepsia
Npared by E. C. DeWITT & CO.. CqM

Ireland's Paarmacy.
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CITY

TOPICS

The board of county commissioners
is in session today.
An important meeting of the board
of education will be held this evening.

Lumber Yard

Zenon Sandoval,
Waldo;
DIGNEO & POP, Proprietors
Canuto Madrid, Santa Cruz; Frank de
Laney, Blsbee, Ariz.
There will be the regular communLumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
ication of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A.
F. and A. M. this evening at 7:30.
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
A regular meeting of the city counYard
S.
S.
Beaty's
cil will be held tonight.
It is to be
Telephone 40. Water and Calisteo St.
hoped that a quorum will be present.
The Albuquerque high school team
ESTABLISHED 1883
on Saturday defeated
the Santa Fe
high school baseball players by a score
of 16 to 12.
A letter addressed to Mrs. Manuelita
Martinez, Ceman, New Mexico, is held
at the postofflce for better directions
as there is no postofflce named Ceman
in the territory.
Exchange: T. N. Reynolds, Pecos;
George Frane, Hedges, Cal.; John W.
Murphy, New York; W. H. Sander,
Pueblo; Mrs. L. P. Beam, Denver; H.
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
T. Wood, Kansas City.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Hanges
J. B. Weatherhead, very ill with
Goods Sold on Easy Payments consumption, was admitted to St. VinFrames Made to Order
cent's hospital on Saturday. Dr. J. A.
San Francisco
Telephone 112.
Massie will perform an operation upon
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
him in the near future.
j
City council tonight should pass an
The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
establish
ordinance prohibiting the1
caikle
ment of corrals for horses-andthe
on San Francisco street
above
narrow gauge railroad tracks.
The street has it that E. A. .Fiske,
who seems to have lots of leisure is
And
the yellfjw
the associate editor of
sheet published every Saturday in this
DEALER IN . .
laugh at
city. A good many citizens
say
this, but think it is true. ,They
"birds of a feather" you know.
The officials of the Santa Fe Central
(BE GOLD, Prop.
Railway company were about town tolooking for temporary office
day
Established 1859.
rooms. They state that they expect to
be ready In thirty days to commence
the construction of the proposed railWar Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
road from Santa Fe to Chameleon
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquois, MexSprings in Lincoln county.
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoThe Mechanics and the Brown3.had
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
a well played game of baseball yesterBlankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
day afternoon on the athletic grounds
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
"A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
of St. Michael's college. The score was
Navajo Indian Blankets
6 to 6 in favor of the Mechanics. The
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
pitcher for the Mechanics was Pedro
Samoza, and for the Browns Horaclo
Ortega and both proved themselves to
be good twirlers of the leather sphere.
Palace: B. H. Miller, Trinidad; O. G.
Watson, Paul Wunschmann, City; W.
H. Andrews, Pittsburg; William A.
Boyer, Andrews; J. E. Saint, W. B.
Vender- A.
Childers, Albuquerque;
Al
wart, Boston; J. T. McLaughlin,
Use.
Wines
for
Native
and
Family Rye, Taylor
Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
buquerque; C. D. Harrington, Kansas
OUR SPECIALTIES
City; W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; J. L,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
W. H.
Stambough, Nogales, Ariz.;
M.
N.
SANTA
SAN FRANCISCO ST
FE,
Whlteman, City; E. S. Daddies, C.
Heiner, St. Joseph; H. C. Avis, St,
Louis; C. C. Miller, Lewiston, 111 r F
C. Hopper, Topeka, Kas.; Miss Einma
81.50 Per Day 82.00
Trinidad,
Osborne,
Osborne, E. N.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Eldodt,
.
Chamita; O. H. Howarth, Denver.
J. T.
Despite the fact that the weather
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
bureau had predicted fair weather for
SOUTHEAST COR PLAZA.
Room.
Saturday and Sunday, the showers
'
predicted for Friday arrived late on
continued
afternoon
and
Saturday
yesterday afternoon. The rain wa
general over central and northern New
Mexico.
It was very severe at Albu
tiuerciue Around Santa Fe, and In
the Rio Granda valley as far north as
the Colorado boundary, the precipitation was over an Inch, the rainfall in
this city being 1.04 Inches. The ma
imum temperature yesterday was 57
degrees and the minimum 43 degrees.
This morning at 6 o'clock the therAll kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
mometer at the weather bureau Indi
lowest market price; windows and doors
ing
cated 41 degrees. In the Las Truchas
and Baldy ranges on the Pecos forest
Portland Cement.
reserve, the snowfall was very heavy
all the way down to the foothills.
Among the employes of the New
off
Mexican Printing Company paid
today are fifteen heads of families
This
and sixteen
persons.
single
-- JS.Tmeans that the New Mexican Print
ing Company gives a living to about
seventy people in this city. The mon
ey spent for employes Is paid out to
merchants in town and goes into direct circulation. There Is no other
concern that does the city of
private
!
a
Dm
b found fall
Santa Fe as much good as the New
Will hnponed wines tor family trade.
Mexican Printing Company. It does
Order, by telephone wta be promptly nlled.
the city more good In a day than all
the howlers, street corner
shysters,
alleged newspaper men and the like
that yelp at the New Mexican could
ever do, for that crowd does the city
nothing but harm. Public spirited and
well meaning citizens should give the
New Mexican all possible support for
this very reason.
Bon-To- n:
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CO.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

r

Street.
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Gold's General Store,

,

wm m

IMlci

Curias.

P. F. HANLEY

Pine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
Forsha

Proprietor

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
at

Table Wines!

'

99

OUR PLACE

Price, Proa

W.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

BEST

JHERT WAGNER, PROP.
XjX3STE
EQ'Crcr'r'Er)

STAGE

I2T WEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
se

EUGENE EDSON,

n

!

Santa Fe Filigree
Jewelry Mfg.

Co.

and

SILVER

N.

IW.

xne Santa Fe Mutual
Building

ciation

&
.

Loan
.

.

...

Asso-an- d

Dividends declared on one share
ing last 33 months

TJ

SOLD

Agent, Thornton,

dur-

WM,ti

FILilEt

IS

Per Cent Per Annum

Stock for Sale
Apply to the Secretary
Office at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.

N. JWONDRAGON,

Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plara

'

,

1.
5

MANAGER WANTED In every large
county to appoint agents for the famous "Game o' Skill" nickle slot machine
for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
takes place of all forbidden slot maRented or sold on easy paychines.
Secure territory quick. Palments.
mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111.

fob
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

L

AGENTS earn $10 to J25 per day han- Jlingf our Newest Patent 20th Cen- -

Wrist Blot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-

can Auto Engineering
way, New York. A

Co., 220 Broad-

0.

"MOUNTAIi: TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Boa-Ton.

The Small

PEBSOPL
Mrs. W. E. Martin last week visited
friends at Socorro.
J. L. Stambaugh of Nogales, Ariz., is
a visitor in the capital.
Dr. S. B. Hall of Rock Island, 111.,
was a visitor in Santa Fe last evening.
A. Vanderwart, a Boston capitalist,
was an arrival in Santa Fe last evening.
Captain W. E. Dame of Cerrillos,
was an arrival in Santa Fe on the
noon train.
Hon. W. B. Childers, United States
attorney for New Mexico, is in Santa
Fe on business.
Mayor A. Chaves has returned from
a few days' visit to San Mateo and
vicinity, in Valencia county.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, superintendent of public Instruction, has returned from a trip to Valencia county.
Judge and Mrs. D. H. McMillan
have left for Carlsbad
and Roswell,
where Judge McMillan will hold court.
T. J. Helm, general agent
of the
Denver & Rio Grande railway, returned last evening from a trip to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Crandall of the
United States Indian school, are homje
from Taos where they attended the
San Geronimo festivities.
Hon. W. H. Kennedy, chairman of
the board of county
commissioners,
arrived this noon from Cerrillos to attend a meeting of the board.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, Mrs. A. C. Ireland, Miss Atkinson, Miss Walz, Tom
and Fletcher Catron arrived at Rot
terdam on the steamer Zealand, last

Friday.

O. C. Watson returned on Saturday
evening from Taos, where he saw the
festivities of the San Geronimo feast.
He says that the crowd this year at
the festival was very large.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt left this fore
noon on a visit to her parents in Indiana. Mr. Eldodt who had accom
Chamita repanied her here from
turned home over the Denver & Rio
Grande.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Elliott, parents of
Mrs. F. S. Davis, arrived yesterday
noon from California and will be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Davis for
some time after which they will return to their home at Paris, Mo.
Geo. Young Reynolds at the
Valle
ranch on the upper Pecos, is entertaining Colonel W. Lake Goodwin, a
Chicago artist, who Is making a number of oil paintings of the
beautiful
upper Pecos scenery for the Santa Fe
road.
O. H. Howarth, who has a lease and
bond upon the mica mines of the Santa Fe Mica company, at Nambe, in the
northern part of this county, arrived
last evening from Denver, Colo., to
who Is
consult with T. N. Reynolds
developing the property and who arrived from Nambe Saturday evening.
F. C. Hopper of Topeka, Kas., representing Crane & Co., school book
publishers and stationers, is in the
capital on business for his firm. He
has visited the northern counties of
New Mexico and proposes to visit the
central and southern counties before
returning home. He is greatly pleased
with the outlook for the public schools
and the higher educational institutions
In New Mexico, and sees
great advancement in every direction. Some of
Crane & Co.'s books are now being
used in the territory's public schools
and are giving great satisfaction.

Married Last Evening.
W. E. Osborn and Miss Emma
arrived from Trinidad, Colo., on
Saturday evening. Here they were
met by B. H. Miller of Trinidad, a
recommercial traveler. The party
paired to the parsonage of the Presbyterian church where Mr. Miller and

of the Back WATCHES,
is where some people feel

That
weak all the time.
They are likely to be despondent
and it is not unusual to find them
borrowing trouble as if they hadn't
enough already.
The fact is their kidneys are
weak, either naturally or because
of sickness, exposure, worry 01
other influences.
writes J. L. Camp"I am thankful to say."
"

bell, of Sycamore, 111., that Hood's Sarsap
rllla has cured me. For many years I wai
troubled with backache. At times I was so
bad I had to be helped from the bed or chair.
I am now well and strong and free from pain.-Wha- t
this great medicine did for him It has
done for others.

Bon-To-

im-v-

o
different styles of molding to
select from.
THE CHARLES WAGNER FURNI-TURE COMPANY,
San Francisco Street.
enty-tw-

DON'T

11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

FURJIITURE

CO.

Funeral Directing and Embalming.
Furniture by Catalog.
We Can Save You Money.
We Can Prove It.
Give Us a Chance

to

Do

So.

Let us frame your pictures for you. Everyone is pleased, with our artistic work,
AGENCY FOR DOMESTIC AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES.
Undertaking and Embalming done in

a satisfactory manner or no charge
made. We have the finest parlors in
the city, Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Closson's Livery Stable.
Telephone No. 9.

0J0

CAL.IEJITE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all

Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic-

ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor,
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

M

Tne New mexico miiioru Insiiiuie.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. .

SMOKEI THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
form of tobacco
and

Your Lifeaway

n

Six men

Eastern
instructors,
New Biaidlhgs, all furnishings and equipments modernColleges.'
and complete;
water-workall conveniences
baths,

steam-heate-

d,

s,

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, $200 per tCNtlon.
Is
Session
three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A, Cahoon.

thirteen weeks each.

Roswell Is a noted tinaith
sea level;
eicellen peopln
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C, Lea,
For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,

Manifolding
Books

Superintendent

mm

led

,

The Santa Fe Central Railroad.

Everything Just as Represented.

TOBACCO SPIT

You can be cured of any
using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking HO -- TO -- BAO,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO ,OOB
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and advice FREE. Address STERLING
7
KJJMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.

Pen-Carbo-

&par

THE SOUTHWEST.

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

GO TO WAGNER'S!

The-bes-

N

jb

n

The Wagner Furniture company has
just received the largest and finest
assortment of decorated and fancy
chinaware that has ever come to this
city. Every piece, from a flngerbowl
to the full "sized set, is a work of art
that will delight any lover of the
beautiful. Prices as low as in St.
Louis or Kansas City.
Also received the past few days a
"Great
full line of the celebrated
Western Oak" ranges, stoves and
heaters. They are the latest 1901 pattern .modern in every respect with every improvement devised up to date.
Merely come and take a look at them.
An imense line of artistic, modern
furniture at prices so low that they
cannot be beat in New York or in Chi
cago. Four large ware rooms filled
with it.
t
equipped undertaking parlors in the city. Diplomas from the
Massachusetts college of embalming,
Fourteen years' experience. Caskets
from a small price up to the most
elaborate and durable manufactured.
Picture framing a specialty. Sev

LINE

m

Os-bo- rn

Miss Osborne were married by Rev.
This
W. Hayes Moore last evening-.morning the groom and bride left over
on their
the Denver & Rio Grande
their
wedding tour. They will make
The
future home at Alamosa, Colo.
groom came to the Rocky mountains
from Wisconsin. The father of the
bride, W. E. Orborn, and Miss Ella
Moore attended the couple.

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

MEXICAN

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

Promises to cure and keeps the
Begin treatment with
promise.
Order Your
Hood's today.

QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework In small family. Apply at New Mexican Prlntirfg Office'.
Always go to the Claire dining room
when you want a first class meal. Good
service. Best attention to commercial
trade. Sunday noon dinners a specMiss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
ialty.

HOYELTIES

CDT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

JEWELRY.

tray'

JBIELRI

STERLING SILVER TABLE AHD TOILET WARE.

DUDROW TAYLOR

Hood's Sarsaparilla

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and

Letters Copied
While Writing

of
PittsSenator W. H. Andrews
burg, Pa., Hon. W. S. Hopewell of
Hillsboro, William A. Boyer of AnProduces a perfect copy.
drews, J. E. Saint and Hon. J. T.
arrived
of
No
Albuquerque,
Press. No Water. No Work
McLaughlin
and
from the Duke City last evening
two.
or
will remain here a day
They Any Pen. Any Ink. Any Paper
are Interested In the building of the
note-hea- d
Slip your own letter-o- r
railroad.
proposed Santa Fe Central
under
write
clip,
your
Senator Andrews assured a representletter as usual, and when letative of the New Mexican that the
ter is written you have the
proposed railroad will certainly be
.
.
.
.
copy also
and
that
arrange
built
preliminary
Court Notes.
to be made to estab
are
ments
about
San
Juan
In the district court for
Note and Cap Sizes
lish offices at Santa Fe for the corpor-ationcounty, Mrs. Mary J. Graves has filed
and particulars address,
For
prices
a petition asking that she; be granted
The County Surrey.
the right to quit claim to her three
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPA.UVZBHT
minor children the right and title of
Surveyor J. L. Zimmerman
County
New piexicau Priming Co.,
property left by her late husband, and part of his crew came in from
on Saturday evening.
They
William G. Markley at Farmington. ..
W- - H. Pope, Esq., attorney for
the will return to the northern part of the
Santa Fe N. JM.
Pueblo Indians, in the district court county tomorrow to complete ' the sur
will
then
for Santa Fe county, today filed a pe vey of Pojoaque precinct and
tition asking that the Pueblo of Sari commence the survey of Tesuque pre
Juan be made a party to the partition clnct. The establishment of the boun
suit of Nepomucemo Martinez et al dary between Santa Fe and Rio Arriba
counties has brought to light that VI
vs. Ramon Martinez et al.
today dal Trujillo, named as a jury commisJudge McFle in chambers
you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
heard the case of the Territory of New sioner for Rio Arriba county, Is a resi It
or will be. Keep your
bowels very day,liA you're
fttirt
wall. ForOB. Ill the ShaDOOf Vio
tutwAlannan.
Ross
ex
of
Fe
Santa
Mexico
rel Patrick Hogan,
dent
county.
The smooth'
pill poiaon, la dangerous.
lent physio ormost
ox keeping the boweli
easteBt,
way
est,
perfect
Griffith,- et al, vs. Anastaclo Gonzales,
clear and clean Is to take
A
Thanks.
of
Card
assessor of Santa Fe county.
The
CANDY
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct., 7, 1901. I,
plaintiffs ask that their license fee be
CATHARTIC
sinto
wish
H.
tender
Bain,
my
reduced from 4400 to $100, the rate In George
cere thanks to the Glee Club and others
towns with less than 500 Inhabitants, for their
assistance rendered me In the
Cerrillos according to the census of benent ball given last
saturjay evening,
1900 not having that number of Inhabwhich despite the lncelement weather,
adcase
was
success.
was
About
taken
under
The
a
itants.
forty dollars were
visement by Judge McFle.
collected, less expenses.
OttUKUfl a. HAIJM.
A Thief Caught.
on Billiard and Pool
our
Get
prices
A few days ago a thief, who gave
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
PlMsnnt. PfLln.tn.hlA. Pnfcnnt. TantA flood. DoGood.
his name as Jas. Foster, was found in Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on Never
Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and 60 centi
are
cushions
Our
house near the easy payments.
Thomas Throstles'
er box. write for iree sample, ana booklet on
'33
Address
ealth.
are
and
for
electric light plant at Roswell, by Ralph guaranteed
twenty years,
CHICAGO or MW TOBC
BE1BDT COMPANY,
STERL1KQ
Hamilton, who rooms in the house. He made by a new vulcanizing process.
had appropriated a bat, pair of shoes, Old tables fitted with our cushions are KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
a revolver and ten dollars In money. as
as new, satisfaction guaranteed
He bad the shoes on and complained or good refunded.
See our adver"MEXICAN SORTS."
money
because they did not fit him. He was
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
turned over' to Marshal Winders and tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
Palmer Billiard Carnl, Chile Yerde, Frljoles, Menudo,
got twenty days in the county jail fori lawful slot machine.
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.
Chicharones, at the Bon-Totheft.

Letter,

BEST FOR THE

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

WKLTDMIEIR,.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONEKY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for al

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
Books

net

in

periodicals,

SOLE AGENT

FOB

LEAIP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

"

PHONE 38

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
QUADALUPE STREET

DOWELS
111

n.

Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
Agent

JiEW ffODEL SEWING rJACljlJVE.

New

and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

IRELAND'S PHAR AACY
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

DIAMONDS.

HAH, ORDERS SOLICTED

NEW A1EXIC0.
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

